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Little Talks With God Christian
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "Children, Behold and Know Your God!": a delightful opportunity for parents to discuss creation with young readers. "Children, Behold and Know Your God!" ...
Shirley Bradley's newly released "Children, Behold and Know Your God!" is an engaging children's work that explores the Book of Genesis
Topics include talks on choices, the church, accepting God’s grace and Christian action. All talks are written and given by lay people. I have given the Choices talk, which is tough to write ...
Forum on Faith: What's learned through a Christian prison ministry program
neither of which does anyone any good, harming the Christian's witness and leaving ... one ever got harangued into the family of God. But with a little mental preparation, when the time comes ...
How to Talk to an Atheist about Christianity
Madison Prewett captivated the hearts of millions with her strong faith and convictions as a contestant on Season 24 of ABC’s “The Bachelor.” She recently penned a new book, "Made For This Moment: ...
Madison Prewett shares how God used her on ‘The Bachelor;’ calls forth modern-day 'Esthers'
Bindi Irwin welcomed daughter Grace Warrior on March 25, and Sadie Robertson welcomed baby girl Honey James on May 11 ...
Bindi Irwin and Sadie Robertson Talk New Motherhood, Having Baby Daughters: 'Your Heart Grows'
So like, when we're selling stuff, I feel like I am embodying that kind of capitalist Christian spirit in a way.” By design, much of the Internet is confused as to whether I NEED GOD is serious ...
Prayers Up: How God Became the Hottest Thing in Fashion
We err as people, and we trespass, and we transgress, and we sin, from a theological perspective, and God gives us God ... especially as a Christian. So when you go into these largely Christian ...
True Justice: PW Talks with Katharine Blake
I asked if I could talk to him about a hero of mine, the Catholic social activist Dorothy Day, and her involvement with the labor movement. Soon, Heath was another kind of breathless, absorbed, as ...
We Should All Be a Little More Like Dorothy Day
Astonishingly, instead of going to the police, one survivor says the Jehovah’s Witnesses made her give evidence to two elders, on her own, without either of her parents present ...
‘She had little black patent shoes on’ – justice for sexual abuse survivors in religious organisations is overdue
By Ken Mufuka The second anniversary of the death of Zimbabwe’s long serving tyrant, Robert Mugabe has wakened some ghosts which had been allowed to sleep. Mugabe not only betrayed our dreams of a ...
Mufuka goes global with his dream!
Word has just come down the line that Harvard University has elected its first-ever atheist chaplain. Yes, you read that right: Greg Epstein, who identifies as a “humanist rabbi,” has been chosen ...
Catholic bishop: Harvard jumped the shark with atheist ‘chaplain’
Consider this statement from my book Moms Raising Sons to Be Men: “God ... talk with our son. I talk to the girls and he talks to the boys––that’s our deal.But my inquisitive little ...
When Should I have the Birds and the Bees Talk with My Kids?
Mr President, Please Don’t Stop There Was I happy when I received the news of the sacking of two ministers by my man President Buhari? I know you may be surprised that I am calling him my man. Oh ...
LOUD WHISPERS With JOSEPH EDGAR
The controversial rapper's separation from reality TV star Kim - with whom he shares four children - was confirmed in February, six years after their romantic Italian wedding.
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Did Kanye West 'CHEAT' with an A-list singer?
Deante Howard was only 13 years old when he decided to commit his life to Christianity. While recovering from an accident in which he had to get neck surgery, he started questioning the world around ...
These Christian Streetwear Brands Mix Faith and Commerce
The rapper, 44, reportedly confessed to cheating on his estranged wife Kim Kardashian to his inner circle during his 2016 Saint Pablo tour.
Kanye West 'confessed to cheating on Kim and boasted about having sex with groupies'
He also addressed contemporary and Christian ideas about gender identity in response to an audience member question. "My family and I believe that gender is assigned by God," Ashcroft said ...
Commemorating 9/11, John Ashcroft tells Evangel crowd greatest threat to America is 'our culture'
And columnist Jacqueline Adams talks about how she’s seen friendships ... There are Muslims named for beloved Christian neighbors, and for centuries there were no hotels – residents offered ...
Today’s Premium Stories
But she was also embraced by her target audience, viewers of the popular daily talk ... a little girl's voice. Throughout the story Chastain makes us believe that Tammy truly loves God and other ...
The Eyes of Tammy Faye: 'Hollywood Oscar bait'
Lewis Hamilton has revealed he has sore neck and feel stiff after Max Verstappen’s car landed on him during the Italian Grand Prix. The title rivals crashed out of the race at Monza together ...
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